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Social Hig-hlights

Sweeties to the Right and LP-ft

Initiation of four plcd&"es into
EnglneeJ,'s Day wi11 fall on Fl'i~
day, MnH~h 29. Aside fl'Om takmg
over the campus m general, the
shde l'l.lie men will pubHsh the
Green Sheet, the engineers' edition
of the Lobo. The Engineering soCiety appointed Monte Strong and
Weldon Orme to ed1t the Engmeera'
edjt1on, &nd Blll Koulns is to be
business manager

..-

..

Kappa Sig Pledges To Honor
Actives With Winter Formal
Engineers To Sponsor
Student Body Dance

An nt•t•ficial f!now fall e1•eating
the 1llusion of dancing m ~IUOW will
fo1m the background ;Cor th.-, an~~unl wintel' .formal of the Dt..tltn

Zeta chapter of the Ka;ppa Sigma,
f1ute~·nit:y m the chaptm house
SatU,tday evenmg,
The dance w11l l;!e g1ven by the
}>ledge class tp hono.1, the act1ve
mentbel'S, Complementary de~o1•a..
t1ons wm );Je in black aJid white,

Plans for a student body dance
wew fol'Illed at a meeting of the
Enginee1 ing soCiety Wednesday
night. The dance IS to )Je held in
the Student Umon butldmg -Friday,

With Norman M1ller jn charge of
urr~ngemlmts. John Morgan a,nd
hia Varsity club orchestra will
fu1•ni::ih musie fol' the occus1on.
.,Chaperones wdl be Dr. and Mrs,
Jnmes F. Zunmerman, Dean and
;Mrs, J, L, Bostwielc, Dean Lena
Clauve and Mrs. ;r.,. H. Allen,
housemother.
Faculty guests will include Dr.
Albert Lopes, M1·, and Mrs. F1·ed
Kiel, Mr. Ted Shipkey, 1\'Irs. Irene
Crawford and D1·. Veon Keich.
Other guests invited to the
fol'lllal ll.l'C AI Simpson, Sigma Chi,
Sue Pollock; Lcwls Butlel', Sigma
Ch11 J!lury Lucille Luckey,· Wilham
Saulternier und Avery Monfort1 Pi
l\.appa Alpha; Valjean Hudson,
Kappa Alpha; Wayne Erwin~ Pl
Theta Betaj Woodrow Hering and
l~eynolds Johnson, Independent;
and Je:t,'l'y Mitchell1 Barbara Bro-

Feb. 23 Adnnssion Will be 60
cent$ per couple,
Proceeds w1ll be u.sed to help
with expensef) of the engineering
open house,
Weldon 0l.'me is in charge of nr..
rangements for the dance.

ca~ffi

·ve 'ccheurps tacrndamttecmndbi.entg·s tohfothdeanaecew
tl
,.
.
,yJ b e T. M . P'll'
1 nng t on, president,
11
'Btn·bara
Simpson; Jack Henley,
vicc~pl'esident, Ava Clifton· Cy
Fnil'lcss, sccreUuy, Vugima 'ShirIcy; Afton Wtlliams, treasurer,
Billic Gallaher; Jack Haile~ master
of ce1•emonies, Frances Jane Arble;
Bruce Clark, Frances Vidal; Nor..
bert Hnllama, Johnie Hearon·
Richard Arnold, Marian Burnett;
:John West, Billye Robertson; Pat
Rea, Reva Alka; Morris Diefendorf, Marty Hood;
Thygeson,
Laura Treat; R10hard Pressy,
~urge Hnl'Iington; George Hem·
mgwny, Mary Ann G.arr~t~; 01.-ville
Pa~lson, Betty Dean, W~llmm Cornehus, Mal'y Dunn Jamlson; AusN
tin McFadden, Hazel Fortsonj Lee
!{naubcr, Ruth Porter; Ed Black,
R?berta Bec~j Don Pa1•sons, Ann
Gilbreath;Max
R1chard
Ashton
Arthui"
M tt
I ' Peggy
B d '
a mg y, Betty
H:lr:!n
Necr· an'd CnarloSneyecy mJ aJo,
'
, e n 1
attending
th d ance \\1:.11
be·Pledges
G
P'tts Lo'e
l
,
1s T1uruble;
Brum Dtckmson, Helen Joy Griffith:

~eon

.Th;~~s St.A/~~n, Re~a

Hl\~lalne

~ e~rg?

~~::~:t~~:~Y·B~~i;·~::~~~:
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Gamma Beta chapter f K
Kappa Gamma had anoth 0 f apl~a
dinnel' Wednesday night,crFe~~u 1J.
Dean and 1\lrs. J. c. Knode and
Dl.'. and Mrs. V. E. !<:Ieven were the
guests.
After dinner the active
d
pledge members cntertajned ~~
f ItY guests an d the newly-wede
g1rls at a dessert supper. The
girls who were invited are Mrs.
Paul Dords, Mrs. Fro.ncis Lewis,
1\Irs Chn 1 R
M
J
. and
r es1\frs. Wilham
• rs.Bennett.
ames
Walter
l\fiss Bcttye Rolland was in
chat·ge of the arrangements

~cu

oger~,

Gerald Fisher, ~!acy Eunice Wag:
goner; Vaughn MacGregor, Jean
Cummings; Syd Darnes, Aileen
Ric~berg; Norman ~1iller, Peggy

.
PHI MU'S TO HOLD
SCAVENGER HUNT

HalOes; Harry
Jack Arble,
Burnett,Jane
Mary
Jo
Scott;
Cecil•
William Newlander, Mary Powell:
Max Richter, Catherine Park; Rich:
ard Shaefer, Lutille Mudgett; Robcrt Shaefer, Ruth Dunn; James
MolTow, Ann Bachelor· James
Baine, Elizabeth Porter/ Chades
'Vachtel, Dorothy Simpson; Edgar
McCartney, Beth Q. Stone; Allen
Hammond, Barbara Ward; and
Harry Solnday, Verjean Meuli.
Members and pledges who will
attend as stags are: Charles Breece
Wilson Hagler, Reese Hill Jam~
Hu_bbell, Richard Spitzer: Jerry
Spttzer, Howard Crass, James
Dychei Don Knauber and Robert
Shorthouse.

Pht Muhunt
soronty
will night,
have
a The
scavenger
F.riday
Feb. 16. The hunt will start at the
chapter hou•c at 7:30 o'clock. After
the hunt there wm b~ an infonnal
dance at the chapter house with refreshments.
Ellie Thm:ingcr is in charge of
the arrangements.
1\Irs. Carrollj housemother, wilJ
chaperone the dance.

University Students
Marry Saturday
Miss Marie Ross and Mr. Herbert
l!ughcs, students at the Universtty1 were married Saturday eve ..
ning, Feb. 10, li~ Reverend Ross,
father bf the bt•ide.
Miss Ross was a sophomore. ln
the College of Education and n
of the Alpha Chi Omega
~oronty. Mr. Hughes was a junior
m the College of Educ~tion, and
had b~:en pledged to Kappa Sigma
fraternity.
Before entering the University
the bride tesided in Raton and th~
groom in Roswell; N, Mex.

rrtem~er

some ot the girls from h.ls new RKU Radio
Playboyt a little lesson m dancmg on
the . greensward, Greensward·mowers mclude, left to right,
Mana Osborne, Suzanne Ridgway, Eleanor Counts, Mary Melbourne, and Beth Dynes.
Joe Penner

~ives

~omedy, '~Millionaire

B f

K
H' ld F I D
appas 0 acu ty inner

,

Kappa Omic1·on Phi, national home

ALPHA CHIS TO HOLD
LEAP YEAR DANCE

FASHION DISPLAY
The Sp ur orgamza
· tion of the
1 Y WI'11 sponsor a fashion
Univ ers't
sh ow a ttl1e Student u mon building
Thursday night, Feb. 29.
The show 1s for all the students
in school :for 25 cents a ticket. Maxinc's, Bartley's, Mackey's The
Pans Shoe Shop, and Given'brothers have already ugreed to show
some of their latest merchandise
Stromberg's and Jerry's will
Probably have their latest st les
Y
shown.

Pledges of Alpha Chi Omega sorol'ity will entertam the act1've
chapter w1th a Leap Year dance
Friday mght, Feb. 16, at the chapter house from 9 to 12 o'clock
Th h
.
'
th . e 'dous; wl11 be decorati!d as
Wl~lms~c e. o a church and each boy
th
etve. an. engagement 11ng
w.1
~s ~nv~atiOn. At the begino t e atance,
the couples
e married
the altar.
When wtll
the
boys. leuve.' th e gJr1s Wl'II h an d th em
a bill of dtvorce.
S
Refreshments of coffee and white
ig Eps Choose
cake will be set·vcd in the middle
Semester Officers
of the evening.
Miss Mary Stevens is in charge
New Mexico Alpha of Sigma Phi of the dance.
Epsilon announces the election of M1·s. Mary Farrell, housemothet·
the following officers for the com.. wi11 chaperone.
'
ing semester: Halsey Hines president; Don Halbersleben, vic~ ..president; Bob Johns, secretary; Rupert Las Damitas Entertain
McHarney, historian; Jack Bradley,
marshall; and Bruee Benton and
Prospeetive pledges were enterSammy Molinders, guards.
tained at a tea by members of Las
?amitas, sub-chapter of Phrateres,
Newman Club Meets,
m the Student Union building last
Newman elub met Thursday njght Saturday.
at 7:15 o'clock in the Student Union
Mrs. Sam Letton, assistant dean
basement lounge. The club's new of women, sponsored the affair
chaplain, Fathel' Bernard Burns, a Ju1ia Guitcn·ez was in charge of
t eac hcr a t Lourdes school, prceided. arrangements.
A diseussion of pros and cons on
the attitude Catholics should take
Austin Roberts for
t d
toward Father Coughlin :fo11owed. at the University m.,·esri'tesdu ent
The n t
t'
'II b
'
Joe
ex m March,
mg Wl
e the :first Baker,
Sigma Chi, Tuesday an d
Thursday
Wednesday
•

•

t

a]s~ ~mg

~ee

DR. WHITE'S DAUGHTER
WEDS :AT HER HOME
Miss Mary Jane White, daughter
of Dr. Arthu1• S. White of the Gov ..
e1•nment depat•tment, and Mr, Earl
Caldwell of Belen, were married
Wednesday evening, Feb. 14,
The wedding took place at the
home of the bride's parents.
Miss White was a student at the
Umve1's1ty last yeai',
The couple have left on a honey ..
moon to be spent m New Orleans
and will return to Belen to mak~
their home.

economics hqnorat•y fraternity, wiD
take place at 4 p. m. Sunday after~
non in S&ra Raynolds hall. Thoae
who will he initiated are Ml'$. Susie
Reed, Misses Velna Jackson Els1e
Rieken and Laura Jean Da~idson.
Following the initiation, pledging
wdl b~ held for a1x candidfl,tes for
m~mbership into the Ql'ganizl\ti.on.
G1rle to be pledged are Misses
Hazel Fortson, Reva Alka, Margaret Davidson, Priscilla Vigil, Dora
Heathe1· and Revis Thomas,
Mrs. Gene Wilson, president will
be in charge of the initiatio; and
pledgmg services, and will be asSisted by other active merqbers of
~udley Wrnn, associate. profes- the group. The faculty sponaors,
sor of Enghsll' at the Umvetsity, Mrs. Ehznbeth Simpson and Miss
~:s been named to succeed Dr, T, Susan Moser, wlll also ass1st. Light
The cage. tournament in Carlisle
~w.~., Pearc? as active editor of the refreshments will be served followgymnasium for Fmmsh war relief
New Mexico Quartel'ly,
mg the ceremonies,
Iece1ved httle support from UniProfessor Wynn's appointment
---'"'-----versity studenb!, according to a
ca~e following Dr, Pearce's resigetatement by George Smith, tour ..
n~tion at a meetmg of the Univerney sponsor, today.
s1ty faculty Monday,
\'
''
The Hilltop yearlings played the
. Dr. P~arce will continue as assoElks club in the finals last night.
Ciate edttor of the magazine. He
has been connected with 1ts publiw The Umve1s1ty chapter of ASCE Dolzadelli's quint downed a United
Pueblo five and the Los Lunas Mercatlon for over seven years,
will entertain the chapter from the chants be~re advancing to the
State College durmg their visit to final round.
the state highway convention here
On the whole attendance at the
today,
games was sma11, Smith said.
Plans for the entertainment in..
elude t1·ips around the campus and
the City and attendance of the conDo You Enjoy Studying?
vention banquet tonight.
If not, consult
A five-man team selected from
Adolph Trujillo 1s m charge of
the University Ski club will repre- al'l'angements.
Dr. Chester F. Bebber
OPTOMETRIST
sent ~he University in the Santa
Suite 204-205, Sunshine Bldg,
Fe Wmter Sportl:l club races to be
held Sunday, Feb. 18, at the Hyde Las Damitas Elects
ParkLobo
ski l'un,
it was announced to Two New Officers
the
Wednesday.
Gregory Ames, Wally Marks,
Connie Limon, sophomore in the
For Those Old Shoes
Caswell Silver, Bobby Stamm and
Steve Koch will compose the local Co1lege of Education was elected
See Us
pr~sident of Las~Damitas, sub-chapteam.
nvisible Half-Soleing
The Lobo skiers have been prac- ter of Pht·ateres, at the last meet~
ing of the organization.
tieing at La Madera, and should be
Viola Luna, freshman in tbc Cal..
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
in top shape for the capitol city lege of Education, was named vicemeet. They placed fourth in the president.
Albuquerque Ski club snow events
run in the Sandia mountains reHEIGHTS
cently.
Exactly 91• per cent of the Con..
SHOE SHOP
cordia college (Minn.) student body
SIG
.,.0 Lutherans.
106 Cornell

Professor Wynn To Edit
New Mexico Quarterly

...,"""".,.,""a""m""p""U""S"""""'r"'ie"'~""'"""""'""' SPURS TO SPONSOR
Martho. Groton, Alpha Chi
Omega, visited in Hot Springs over
the weekend.
tV
Fern and Myrl Clawyer,
Alpha
Delta Pi, visited the chapter house
Wednesday afternoon.
The Alpha Delta P1 pledges are
plannmg a tea for the active chapter to be gtven in the neat· future.
Mr. W. Kerms visited his son
Bill, Sign'm Chi on Sunday and
Monday.
'
Bob Brooks, Sigma Chi, has recovel·ed from his operat.ion but. wdl
I
no t reLmn to sc1ool
th1s semester.
.
Jean Begley, L,?bo staff Writer
and author of Faculty Facts"
colum~, undcnvent an appendicitis
operatiOn Tuesqay and is convalescmg at St. Joseph hospital.
Ch:ulotte ~raves and Dorothy
Lee Brown Will go to Santa Fe this
weekend.

ENGINEERS MAKE PLANS 1Home Ec Honorary·
FOR DAY OF FESTIVITY Pledges a~itiates

You Candid11-te

VoL. XLII

Earl Carroll to Pick One of

STUDENT SENATE
PLANS TO HOLD
PUBLIC FORUMS

l;f;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;f~;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
ALBUQUERQUE TIRE COMPANY
with

omplete Tire Service

'l'HE VERY BES1' GRADE OF
RUBBER USED
UR PASSENGER TIRES llECAPPED WITII OUR
NEW SAW·'fOOTH DESIGN

Ph

one

503

2

off~r::•;d~la;s:t;y;e~a~r~.;;;;;;-;;;;;;~:;:;;:::=:~==============~A;l~b~u~q~uc~r~q~u~e,~N~.=M;·:J
211 South Sixth Street

SLED DOGS ••• YEAR'S SUPPLY OF SLOW-BURNING CAMEL
CIGARETTES ACCOMPANY ADMIRAL BYRD TO ANTARCTIC

Press- Releases Mitchell's
Semi-Centennial Bulletin

Town Club Pledges Five;
Hears Hairdressing Talk
P1edgmg of five girls to Town
club preceded the special program
at the WCC'ldy meeting of the club
on 1\londay evening. Those girls
pledged are Mary Harrist, Mnry
Beth Krebs, Joyce .Barton, Louise
Denton, and Charlotte Jones. The
pledging ...vas held in the North
Lounge Df' the Student Union builda
ing at 7:30 o'clock.
The special program included an
ad?ress by Mr. C. N. Davis, 1oeal
~atrdr~sser, ?n the latest hair sty}..
mgs •• Lorrame StPrlingj president,
was. m charge of.thc meeting, and
LoUIS~ Starrett m charge of the
pledgmg,

Ifr;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;I

SIGS TO HONOR
NEW INITIATES
A unique house party honoring
the 20 recently initiated new l)lemw ,
bers will be given by the Beta Xi
• Chapter o£ the Sigma Chi fraternity Saturday, Feb. 24.
Chaperones :for the affair will be
Mr. and Mrs, John Dolzadelli, and
Dr. Albert Lopes.
Charles Hitt 1 social chai:rmah1 is
hi charge of arraagements.

OFF .To VOLUNTARY EXILE, Right now 1£ you had to choose the otte and 011 ty brand
o~ cagarette you would smoke through a whole year-you'd make sure you picked the
rtght ~~and. The men on the Antarctic exped1tion were in a situation lake that. The
cxpedltJOD took Camels!
Rear
Admiral
Richard E• Dyrd cxpln1'ncd·• "SlOW·Unmg
b t •
Caml
r
•
•
.,
e s a;e a g~eat ~avo~Jt.e Wlth us. You, yourself, tnay never go ncar the SOuth Pole
but the rtght Cigarette 1S Jmportant to ')lou, too. Camels g1Vc you extra mildness 6 xt1';
coolness, and extrQ flavor-plus e.drfl smokh1g in every pack. (Sec btlowJ
'

FOR THE CAMPUS

See Our Sweaters and
Skirts
FROCK SHOP
1804 East Central

++•H++oH-+++++++oH-++-~+*

Ask to Hear This
NEW SONG HIT!
"All the Things
You Are"
THE REIDLING
MUSIC CO.
406 W. Central

Pb. 987

++~111111+++++++++*

"MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF... MORE PUFFS PER PACK"...
That's. how th~e t?ree members o£ the U. S. Antarctic expedition tell o£ the advantages
of thetr favorttC CJgarette ••• siow-burning Camels. ruchard Moulton, senior dog-driver
(ceuter)J sums up when he says: ••slow burni:ng is my measutc of a milder cooler more
:flavorful smoke. I'd sledge a mile for a Camel." Nothing destroys a ciga;ettc's d~Iicatc
clements o£ flavor and fragrance like tbc excess heat of too-faSt burning. Cigarettes that
burn fast also burn hot. Camels are slower-burning ••• mildcr, mcl1owcr, and -natu·
rally-cooler! Try Camels. Find out {or yourscl£ how slow-burning Camels give you
more pleasure per pua ••• and more puffs per pack-more actual smoking (see right).

CAMELS

ln tecentJabotatorytcs~ CAMELS
bnrned 2S% sldWn' chan the nvet•
age or tl1c 15 other of the largest•
selling btaqd9 tesccd-slowet t1um
any of them, 'fbat iilcans, on the
nverage, n smoking fJ/ui equal co

5 EXTRA SMOKES
FOR MILDNESS, COOLNESS, AND FLAVOR
-SLOW-BURNING COSTLIER TOBACCOS

PER PACK!

MARTIN'S FREE SHOT
SCORES WINNING POINT

'Jacks Fight Hard
SCORE LEAD CHANGES
HANDS 10 TIMES

r:

YO

Frenzied Fans See Lobos

Lobo Tallies
On Six Counts
At RMIPA Convo

FIRST MEETING WILL BE
HELD FEBRUARY 25

-----·-

C

The~e Beauty Queens

Eke Out ~arrow Victory

University Ski Tearn
Enters Santa Fe Races

Elaborate plans for the annual
Sigma Chi benefit carnival have
been formulated by Charles Hitt
Sig social chairman.
'
The gigantic fun festival has
been scheduled io r th e cvemng
·
oi
April 12, and will be held in the
Student Union building ballroom
and loUIJges.
Hitt promises twice the number
of recreational facilities as the
carnival
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University Chaptor of ASCE
Entertains State College Men

MA CHI'S PLAN
ANNUAL CARNIVAL

*

A Mirage Queen

Publkation of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

FINNISH CAGE TOURNEY
GETS LITTLE SUPPORT

U.S. ANTARCTIC EXPEDITI.ON OFF FOR
yEAR's suRV Ey
·

NEW MEXICO LOBO

*

Friday, Februal'Y 16, 1940

COUGHLIN DISCUSSED
AT NEWMAN CLUB
A discussion on Father Coughlin
ns n democratic sbltcsmnn rathe1'
than nB a t~ligious factor was held
nt the Newman clu~ meeting ThUrs~
day night.
A survey will be made among
the University students dm·ing the
next week to nscertn.ln their feel ..
ings concerning tllC rndlo addresses
of Father Coughlirl.
Eileen Scanlon, sect•etary for the
gt·oup, rcstgned her pDsition for
this semester nnd the v.ucnncy will
be filled nt the next meeting to bll
held in the Sub Mnreh 7.

CopnJiht, l!JtO,rt.l, ReJnoldsTob&eto Compan?, Wlnlton•Bal~m, N, a,

'

i

'\'

J

'
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of the Asaocinted Students of the University of tfew Mexico

Publiebed twice weekly from September

-

ing examinatio11 _ant! holiday periods.
Entered as second-class matter at. the post office at Albuquerque, N. M.,
under the Act of March S, 1879,
Subscription by mail, $1,50 in advance
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REYI'[OLDS JOHI'[SOI'f ---------------------------·-·----- Editor
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Philip M, Woolworth ------~---~-··-- -~-----~ .. --~- Managing Editor
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Press Rallies Against NY A Cuts
College newspapers throughout the nation are bringing
their forces to bear against curtailment of NYA funds, a
measure now under consideration in Congress.
"America's best defense" is the name the Temple university News applies to the present NYA program, adding that
"economic discontent is the factor most likely to .invite war.
If the budget is to be cut," it co!ltinues, "the place for it is in
the arms increase proposals, not the comparatively small
NYA allotments;''
"The amount cut from the NYA .appropriation," says
the University of Oregon daily Ememld, according to the Associated Collegiate Press, "will be but a drop in the bucket,
and will be one of the most inclusive parts of the budgetary
program. What Congress will be deciding is whether to
•
•
.
·
.
dabble m developmg an mcreased number of college tramed
people to face future problems generated in the present. It
would be difficult to overstock the more highly educated field,
which always needs more numbers."
"The fact alone that the ·honor point average of NYA stu'dents is above the average of the school/' says the University
,
D .
rc•
,
,
•
•
of Mmnesota ally, md1~ates that a little ~nancial assistance
for students from lower mcome groups Will repay the community in future leadership and employment security."·
"If this reduction goes through, the men now holding
college jobs will have to share them with the new unemployed.
A d th
11
'II h
t
k
tt
t · •t b d t t
II 'd e co eghe \I~I f ave tohmatuedan .~ .. emthp. mf l s tuh gRe o
provt e more e p Ot: wor y s
enws IS rom
e andolph-Macon college Yellow JMket.
Putting .it more forcefully, the Mills College Weskly
says: HA penny saved in the production of war machines

••·

~- ... ~

. ..

.

BY Sne Hanson

AAAAAAAAAAAA+•+.aA

to May, incJ\lsive, except dur-

Thontas Milford Pilkington

Taxal·knna's contribution to the
local registrar's office ~s T. M. Pilkington, president of Kappa Sigma
and one of those rare f\gures who
really get a whole-heal'ted joy out
of·living.
P'Uk holds the record for being
in and out of more classes than
any Qther undergrad1mt~. He has
been with us six y.eare now, and, by
his own arlmission, every year bali
Peen more enjoyable thqn the preceding one. "If it keeps on getting
.
more fun, I'm likely to stay here
forever/' he says. His ambjtion is
to , try eyeiything at least -once
while pt;trsuing a pleasa.rit uppermiddle-clhss . existence thp:t; will
keep him in the necessa-ry pinmoney,
Though no scholar, he has some
definite ideas about profes~ors. The
best and the worst of th~ profession
seem to have congregated at UNM
as far a~ he can _see. H~ thinks
most professors are like Police ..
men-right so much of the time
that there just isn't any arguing
with 'em.
Pilk likes to read best-sellers
whenever he can get at·ound to it.
Most rough-and-t1:1mble sports appeal to him, and he's willing to take
New
N.
a chance on anything. The biggeSt
which was used by
and Jean Harlow in 'Red Dust,' thrill in his life is yet to_ come! He
is used again in M-G-M's 'Congo Maisie •," says Wiley Padan figut·es it will be not only a thrill
, , , H alSO it iS 'interesting tO knOW that there are twO typeS Of
but a surprise if he rates a diploma
native language 1,1sed in this picture-a Liberian r-iver language come next graduation time.
and the other is Swahili, universal trade language of Africa.''
Pilk admits that he majored in
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! s o c i o l o g y because he thought it
would be easy, and he was quite
••••••••llllll•lllllllllliiSHblll"'li'•IIIID-111111111!1"••!surprised to find that1 although it

••••••••m•
J
\1-

QU 1D NuNc ?

was harder than he'd expected, it
was very interesting.
Our Gallup poll hit another deadTHE CAMPUS KEYHOLE
lock when Pilk voted that the third
"There Is No Venom to That of the Tongue."'
term was a good idea. and that
••llllalllllllllllllllllll8•1111111111111111-1811111'lllllllllli"IDii-i.IIIIIIDaiUIII Roosevelt would undoubtedly win if
he runs again.
By Lancelot Dobbo Ill
All names and events appearing
in the following column nrc purely
factual, !'~Y resemblance to UNM
students. IS mtcnded.
.
Su
f th
t K
s
rpme ? • recen appa Ig
starched shtrt hop was the appearance of Mary Ann Gilbreath Chuck
Watchel's flame, with his' fellow
.
Kappa Sig, Parsons.
Word reaches our ears that Bales
resents all. the ·publicity t~at Ma~el
~Oaf~ so:Iety) Redburn Js receJv·
mg m this column. Probably pro!essional jealousy.
Certainly Amazon
That dark Latin lover, Tyrone
Gentry, was d~wn at the Fidel
Saturday eve vieing with Jim Douglas for the attentions oU'Physical
Culture" Sanchez, the gymnasium
amazon,
Also seen at the Kappa Sig bailc
were Charlotte Jones and Chalky
Breece, Jone.s' flirtatious looks

lost recognition }lin has been discovered over at the Phi Mu palace.
It is being held as security on a 50
cent loan which rbtained for buying
beer.
Students Feel Fine
.
.
Monday mormng pohce court :wahst
blessed by the presence of e1g
University students who each eontributed a tidy sum to the city's
coffers for driving to the ski run
without- ·chains on•their tires.
Comes enlightenment on Tom
(1 65 lbs.) Stribling's pugnaciousness. Fellow Sig's Teport that they
have instructions to see that little
Tommy gets his milk twice a day.
~ld Town merch~nts . are com·
petmg for the UmverSJty trade.
For the latest in bargains consult
Clift' Jurgensen.
.
George Johnston recently Tan a
~~ose second in a local night club's
Jitterbug contest.
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Catholic University of America
has organized the nntion's first religious round table for law students and lawyers.
The flags of seven nations have
flown over the acres which now
constitute the Louisiana State untversity campus.

RIDE THE, BUS

--------·-

• • •

Students: Air Your Opinions Here

ALLEN'S
SHOE SHOP
216 W. Copper

!'[ext to Hlltpn Hotel

Support Town Hall
Dear Ed.:
I thirtlt that a few more stud<mtS should show up at Town Hall diS·
cussions held ln the Indian Room at the Franciscan Hotel each Thursday
after Town Hall program on the radio,
If anybody should be interest~d in current questi:ons o:£ importance,
surely the students in the State University (the institution of highest
learning) should be. Government and economics students should be able
to add interesting bits to the discussions. These discussi6liS are· attended
by people in eVery type of business in the city as well as farrtlers living
. on the outskirts of Albuquerque.
Recently, when I nttended' a Town Hall discU.ssiort ort Youth's ·Contribution to Societsr, a man at the meeting pointed out the small attendance o£ students as proof oi their inability to take pnrt in serious govennnental programs.
SinCerely,
R.L.

1929-30 and taught at Baylor uni..
ver~ity

PHONING 54

Our products are priced to flatter your budget.

Kappa Alpha Splits
.Bowling Matches

Questions and Answen
By Gwen Pol'l'f
..-..-.--..---·..•..
---r-v-·--,... ._.. -.-.-_.....,
-..-J&T..

Question; What is love?
Ruth Jean Smith: A heighte~ed
likingi but I'm a cy<nic now.
Herbert liammond: That in ex..
plaina.ble something,
Abe Franck: Amor, quod non
habea, est!
,.
·Ann Gilbreath: I wouldn't know.
Lois Rist; If she doesn't, I don1t,
Bill Merrit: How should l know;
:my .name's Merdtt.
Killer Pnulsen; 'rhat's what we
mean.
Barbara Fisher: I'm only a _fresh·
man, I haven't a past y~t.
Ed Clark: A gentle stirring when
spring. comes~ which bubbles hot
come summer, sbnmers in the fall,
and cools in the winter.
no~_ie Gutierrez: It doesn't exist.
Red Hughes: You can tell by
watching Dan Sadler and Vickie.
Leon Thy,gesen: Ask Lover Hem.,.
enway.
HugiJ; EneHing: If Tiger doesn't
know, no Qne does,
Mary Irene Kane: Sugat" and
spice and everything nice, besides a
lot which ain't.
,.
Rand 1\Jicholls: That which causes
spots in front of the eyes.
Louise Dilts: Quien sabe 1 Him
what hasn't got, don't have to
worry about.
Jeanette .Rogers: It's a fictitious
character found iii the Encyclopedia
Britannica,
Bryan Dickinson: That for which
there is .no cure but more and more.
Madeline Howard: That which
keep~ people up late.
Dot'a Heather: It's what makes
the grass turn green in the summer.
Bobby Stamm: See the picture
on SUB bulletin board.
Morgan Smith: That which
Skeeter is to me,
Skeeter Williams: That which
there is nothing more futi1e than if
it is unrequited; nor more incomparable than if it is mutual-cf.
Haile and Arble.

.'

-ONLY

Four registered pharmacists.

• A few grid luminaries ~jred wiry

207% W. Central

Loop Standings Show
Lobos Are Still
At The Bottom

on the tul'f over the weekend,
accounthtg for the general lameBorde:i- conference &tandings
ness so prevalent •_oJl. tho campus
tuken last w~ol~ find. the local ;Lollos
today.
~t the- bottom of the -heap.
The
Ave Mo~fort, Wolfpa~k ball-totWolipacl<: has d1•opped eight frays
ing ace, added a new monicker to
jn a~:~- many starts.
his cognomen then, too--1fSkinny 11
'renm
w. L. Pet.
Monfort is to be the lightest man
pn Shipkey's Peef trust 1!-ext fall,
Texas Mines ---··-~ 7 1 ...871>
Fred Hanson, California jaycee
N, M, Aggies --- ·-- 7 2 .777
transfer, showed promise for. the
Arizona ------..... -.... 7 4 ,63~
comi:gg season with his distance
Flagstaff --------- 4 G .400
punting and fancy cut~backs,
Tempe --~-------- 3 5 .375
Of COUl".!le, big Wilber "U g"
Lobos -----------.... 0 8 .ooo
Gentry was out clpwning arouil.d
TlJe Aggies met the Muckers at
with that claBsical spirit that makes
State College Saturday night in a
him the life of Ted Shipke:Y's dombattle fot: the league lead! The Ag ..
A bustl.e is a dec~itful seatfull,
ineering
eleven,
gies won 62-60 in a heated tilt.
1oon~y tocm~
·
On the whole Shipkey hM lHtle
The Hinesmen l'ide the lend at
The accompanying scene is from RKO Radio's notable fi.l.ll') to worry about next season on the
Pl'csent on the l'oad tb th(!ir fourth
adapted from Robert E. Sherwood's ••Abe Lincoln in Illinois," gridi~on-the loop banner is al~
circuit championship.
star.ring vel;Jicle for RayJnond Massey, who won wide acclaim ready in the }:lag!
VALLIANT
with his portrayal of the title role in the Pulitzer Prize play's The Fve SmeUs
footlight version. It shows a campaign parade in Springfield, Ill .•
Printing Co.
As to the casaba creW up herein 1859. Note that dire(:tar John Cromwell has the parade on the
PRINTERS • BINDERS
period's unpJived,!itreet led informally by a flock of geese1 seen they smelled against Flagstaff. The
in the foreground;
old idea on the Hilltop of pitting
four men against five-when one of
Cl' R.J. SlATE COU.EGE
th~ five is Paul Farpey, ace LumSWISHED 471 PDINlS lliRdJGH
..,..,...,...,..........-."....-• ..,.• • • • •....-b.k
erJaC scorer-just doesn't appear
1}1E Nl:fS IJlST SEI\Sa>l10 SET
to work on defense, And then, the
A NEW CDLL£GIATE RECOI<D I
average prep achool quint can tear
HE BETIERED HANK WISETI'I'S
up Johnson's :zone Jay-out.
MARK fSf 1WELVE: POINiS.
A movement is under way to
By Ruth Looney
"
On offense, the Cherry and Silver
bring ice hoekey to the UNM Cam~
~
-.:'
~
really packs a wallop, but they
pus.
Once there lived a very pretty can't siuk a bv.cket 1 even a crib
The main objective at the presg~o. She lived in a very cute hoo shot, Pet•haps they nl::ed more
ent
is to create enough interest
Wlth her moo and poo. One doo stress on shooting, for a team· that
among those on the Hilltop that
FOR AUCTION ON MARCH 1st
her very handsome boo came to can 1t score ~an't win,
have ahcady played the game to
take boo for a l'OO in his scrump- About the smoothest individual
form
a team. If enough men can
tious cahoo. He asked her for seen on the hardwood in Carlisle
The following merchants ate authorized Lobo
be found to bring the roster to
a coo, and she said noo. The moral: gymnasium this season is ·Paul
about ten, n motion will be nd~
advertisers. Patronize them and receive campus
M-50 to foo. Good nooj I'm cuckoo Farney captain of the powerful
too. (Bootifull isn,t it?)
Flagst~ff five. Farney tallied 26 By a 13 second margin, Wally Five matches have been arranged vancCd in order to gain flnnncial
support.
dollars.
-The Alabamian. points against the Wolfpack Sat- Marks, Lobo ski ace, captured the for the Lobo tennis combination
.....:0 urday night. The entire Lobo Silver Ski tro}lhy in the Santa Fe this spring, according to Coach Roy
Games have. been suggested with
The Wild Cat says that one tact- team only made 28.
winter carnival last Sunday at Johnson today,
teams fl'Orn, Las Vegas and Santa
Hyd e p ark ·
Fe for tnext .winter. Both
cities
.
fu I way to let daughter's boy friend Sk .I
The .first match pits tho 'Volf- h
1
know it's time to go home is to
The Lobo ski team1 after giving
With a time of 1 minute and 9 }lack against Denver university in ave na UJ'a ;ce at tha~ ttme and
casually pass through the parlor such a fine showing in Santtl Fe seconds, Marks took first in the Denver March 22. Colorado uni- both hold wmter carmvals .. The
Sanders Electric
MAXINE'S
with a box of breakfast food.
last Sunday, may be entered in the giant slalom event, while his team~ versity .appears on the Hilltop team n~ed ~ot be representative of
520 W. Cen'tral
--ointer·collegiate meet at Sun Val,. mates aided the University cause :March 29 in the second meet this the Umverstty alone. but could be
COLLEGE DRESSES
Lit strawberries feel blue 'cause ley, Idaho, next year. The Albu-jby showing well. Bobby Stamm of spring,
formed and backed by Albuquerque.
From the Young
Ofi'er.s
querque Chamber of Commerce will the Hillto1J 1•an a fine· race, but was
Border loop ma.tchea include an
Already n few players hnve been
mama's in a jam.
Point of View
-obe the backerc,
disqualified when he failed to pick opener with New Mexico Aggies intcrest~d in t~e idea. Among the~e
Records, Radios.
I sec no evil, I hear no evil I . Wally Marks, who eopp:d the up a lost gate. Although second April 5 in Las Cruces. April 6 the nrc Manon Netmants wh? played m
Repair, A.ppliances
522 W. Central
speak no evil: Gee% But I' '
sllver trophy at that meet aa1d that place berth vms filled by a time of Lobos meet Texas Mines nctmen in Iowa and on the Pacific . Coast,
• 1
m a one reason for his winning time 1 minute and 12 seconds, Wally's El Paso Arizona entertains the George Gustovich and Bob Tatge
and Campus Dollars
CAMPUS$
stssy
-owas tl~e fact that the snow, crisp margin o.f victOl'Y was gained by Shipkeyites in Tucson with a dual bo~h ~f whom have played in lUiand wtth a crust, was very much the fact that he hnd 10 seconds de .. match April 27 28
noJS Circles, and Wally Marks wlto
If all the words of college co-eds the same as he wae used to when ductcd for falls
T! B
.. ·
was on an all-New York team.
were placed end t
d th
ld
.
.
•
te order conference net meet Th
h
h h
.
o en
ey wou he sk1ed m the New Hampshire The Santa Fe trip was sponsored will be in Albuquerque this year
ere arc at ers w o ave ex~
' pressed their interest in th~ idea.
fonn a lme.
hills.
by the University of New Mexico May 11
-oFootball
and was backed by Roy Johnson.
'
Any who would cure to join the
FINE SHOES
PSSSSSSSST
After seeing uBig Cy'' Lciver.. On March 3, the teum is scheduled
team will be gladly accepted by
STROMBERG'S
The
moon
was
yeHow,
man
toting
the
piano
and
innumto
journey
to
Flngstnffl
Arizona,
those mentioned above.
For College Men and
bright
erable
chairs
around
after
the
vio.
where
they
will
meet
the
LumberA letter is being sent to the Las
The
lane
was
309 W. Central
Women
As she turned to me
lin concert the other night, it isn't jack skiers, The team will be comVegas Chamber o£ Commerce this
hard to see why Ted Shipkey would posed of \Vally Mn1·ks, Bobby
week to flnd out if they i.vould care
In the autumn night;
at
And every gesture
want to use him on bis 1940 Lobo Stamm, Gregory Ames, and Steve
to CD·Operatc: with the Hilltop.
CAMPUS CLOTHES
And every glance
football team. Gentry and Sanders Koch.
By Associated Collegiate Press
PARIS
Gave a hint
nrc, by all means not small, but Cy
Charles N. Pollack, Harvard senCAMPUS DOLLARS
That she craved romance;
does a real job of making them
ior, has a very, very red face-and
Shoe Store
1 stammered and stuttered,
look th•< w•Y·
here's why:
And time went by.
Tennis
When the Crjmson relay swim..
The moon was .1ueJlo,••·•
nr•
· on t he way, a sIigh t
ming team decided to ·make a try
nlt h sprmg
•
AND 0 WAS II
problem arises in the pigskin· tennis
for a new record in the 800 yard
-The Blue Stocking. situation. Wlth"''Ted $hipkey redistance, Pollack was chosen to call
FOGG
PIG STAND
-<~cent!•
transformed to a tcnni·s menthe laps
from
1bowling held the spot~ out
.1
Intramura
h d
£ thto the 1swhnme1·s
Th fi
th
1Vc'ce Grown 'Vith
Is The University
Curious ·:oo]d lady: Why, y'ou've tor as well as the head man ar.ound I' h h'18
k
h h 1
t c e gc 0
e poo · c rst rcc
• .
• •
d
lg t ~
wee as t e: a f way mermen turucd in excellent times1
• (
the c•u"
Iost yollr Ieg h nven1t you?
t he gndtron1 1t IS har to guess how mark m the tourney was reached
d th f rth
b . f th t
Alma, 1\:Ilch. ACP)-Elimination
JEWELER
0
Cnmpus $ Here
Cripple; Well,. dammed if I have- he is going to hold both places well. with the Independent qui.]ltet in an
ellou h~em erto b ke~m of final examinations at Alma col~
318 W. Central
n't!l
.
·
was we on IS way o rea mg lege as an experiment for the next
"=============+!Baseball
the lend. EJght of fifteen ttlts hn ve ·the established record when-Caller two semesters has been announced
t
Just ask him and hc;ll tell you- been played so fat'.
Pollack becume ovlr-exciled fell
41J'm from Philly," says lcPunc.by"
The Barb five led by Captain into the water atop the r~cord- ~: t~:~~c~~;4 Hamilton, secretary
Do You Enjoy Btudyingf
Joe Behl, who.is the dark, hope for George Skandale llas tallied five breaker!
Try Styled Perm
If not, coMult
th L b h 1
ta k th
k
t 1 d tl
fi ld
Th
In explaining this innovation,
D Ch
F
e o o ur m~ s
IS seas?n. mar ers
o ea
te e .
e He fled -from the pool-with the Prof. Hamilton said that the change
If your hair won't wave satisthe CQllegiate
r. ester • Bebber J?e ~ollected ,.uite a record "?th standings to date are:
•
swimmers doing some tall calling was being made with a view to
·factorily, or waves too easily;
OPTOMETRIST
h1s r1ght arm m and around Phtla- Team
Pomts of their own in hi directiont
Bid•.
d e Ip h'a
'ack McM anus, I ndepen
· de n ts ---- ---· --·-~---- 5
s
stimulating students to keep up en
Hang-Out
SUI'te 201-205, Su--•tne
uau
&
1 , Pa. W'th
1
..,,
See
:~;;;;;~;;;;;;~~~H
k Robert son, an d J oe Behi on Knppa AI ph11 ----- ·~-~---··--- 4
their daily 'Work. Frequent tests
an
HENRY l'f. DAVIS
the mound fo-r the up-and-coming Pi Kappa Alpha ___ ,_ ·----... -- 2 It's not 11Hello Day" at Morning~ will be give? on the basis of daily
For Guaranteed Results·
Wolfpack, things are bound to look Sigma Chi -······-~~-- ... ~--~-- 2 side cOllege. Students there are work) 1Ie saJd,
LmERTYCAFE
UKE, UNIVERSITY up for the Hillmen ·.- , providing Sigma P~i Epsilon ~ .. _______ ,_ 2 more informal 1 they call it "Hi-yah Primary reason for the elimina.t. ion of final. semester examinatio.ns
VARSITY SHOP
Kappa S1gma ~~;:·~-·--~------ 1 Day."
I l.S secU re,
d
th a·t a goo d sch edue
First & Central'
105 Har~ard
Phone 2853
SCHOOL OF MEDICIN'E
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - IS the practice OL a great many students to neglect their work during
DURHAn!, !'[. C.
the semester, and then stay up late

Move To Inaugurate
Ice Hockey As Sport
Starts On Hilltop

...

....... ..... ............ ...........

Wally Marks Takes Lobo Tennis Slate
Santa Fe Ski Trophy Is Announced

HARVARD BONER CHAMP
flEES PUBLIC NQJJ(E

HEY! •••• YOU GUY'S
Meet
BILL LIVINGSTON
He's In The S. U. B. Barber Shop
He's-an EXPERT

Barbs Take Lead

·-··-·-----

'

ALBUQUERQUE TIRE COMPANY
with

Complete Tire Service
THE VERY BEST GRADE OF
RUBBER USED
YOUR .llASSENGER TIRES RECAPPED WITH OUR
NEW SAW-TOOTH DESIGN

Phone 5032
Albuquerque, N. M.

1n 1•M8OW1Jng

I

Alma Eliminates
Finals As Stimulus
To Daily Work

D

_}!

Bewitching !

Four l.<!rms ot eleven weeks are zi_ven
eaeh _year, These m_ay be taken eonaeeutlvely (gradu~~otlon In three- and

one-quarter 1ean) or three terms

Party Formals

MODERN
Beauty Service
BEAUTY· WORK

BIGBEE'S
SHELL SERVICE
STATION

Phone 795

1700 E. Central

1802 E. Central

CAMl'US $

LA VOGUE

Designs, Fabrics,

. UNIQUE
Sandwich Shop

Styles and Colors

Stop for a SNACK
and a Campus Dollar

They're

CAMPUS $ WITH YOUR

Le Hie Lee
Originals

15.75 to 19.75
Sizes 9- 18
They are inAll the newest

504 W. Centr~l
HATS OF DISTJNCTIOI'f
For Eve.ry Budget

:ni&7

be taken each year (graduation in four
years}. The entranl!e ~nirementR arlli
lntclllgencc, _character and three yean
or college work, lndudlng the aubjectR
tPec.IOOO for Claas A medteal achOOI!.
Caudogueg and op:pllcation forms mny
be obtained from the Admission Com..

mlt«.-e.

Fraternity Pin Found

Movie of a Gir1 Dressing

A Phi Kappa Phi pin has been
turnl!d -in to the University Alumni
office in the Stadium bUilding.
Owner ma.y ha.ve same by identify~
ing the initials on the back.
A man's hnt has also been turned
in to the Alumni secretary~

SPRUCE UP
for
SPRING I
'Ve offer expert work with reason ..
nble prices and a convenient loca.tion.

LOOK AT THESE

GIVEN BROS.

CAMPUS DOLLAR

-j'The Flc>rsbeim Store"

WITH EVERY

3I2 W, Central

PURCHASE

Plain Facial -------------------$1.00
Shampoo & Finger Wave ------- .75
Manicure ------------------------ .75
Scalp Treatment --------------- 1.00

· Get dampus $'s

FRED MACKEY'S

Modern Beauty Service

Drop in between
Classes and see them I

SUN DRUG COMPANY
BRIGGS and SULLIVAN, Props
400 West Central

Campus Camera

limb~

Prevailing cut-1·ate prices on all standard lines.

J. C. HOYLD.

Around the Loop
By Bill Russell and Bob Tatge

Campus ·Dol.lars

+

211 South Sixth Street

A Bit of Directorial Whimsy

STUDENTS!. Save

j

..

N:EW MEXICO LO:SO

Kappa Alpha split two. matches
in intramural howling ~4is weelt:the tir$t with Sigma ~hi Epsilon,
arl,d the $econd ·with the Independ..
ent ·five.
~n the K, J\..·Sig Ep tangle Kappa Alpha won the point for tQtid
pins but lost two of the three tilts.
Kappa Alpha also had the highest
number pf pips .in thq lndependent
match but lost· the frays. . ~oth
matches were close throughout.
Intramural Director R:oy Johnson announced that badminton and
Bcrchery OJ;len tournaments Will fo)loW bowling this spring.

in 1930-31. Then he taught
at Texas university for five years
and is now teaching his fourth year
at the University of New Mexico.
He has also done one and one-half
years of graduate work for a doctor's degree.
Prof. -Feweli bas a 19-months-old
son and• belongs to four honorary
and professional fretornities •.,.The
son's name is James Edward, and
the fratel'nities are Beta Alpha Psi,
semi-professional accounting na.. f?;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
tional fraternity; Beta Gamma
Sigma, honorary business fratern~
. For Those Smart Campus
ity; Sigma Iota Epsilon, semt.pro.
Outfit. •• , See Uo
fessional management fraternity;
and Delta Sigma Pi, pro£esaional
FROCK SHOP
business fraternity. At one time,
Mr. Fewell was the national trea~
1804 East Central
surer of Sigma Iota Epsilon.

Harvard university has receiV'ed
a donation o"f 67,000 orchid speci~
mens and $68JOOO to care for them.

Going and Coming·---..

LETTERIP.

C. H. FEWELL
Fanning is the hobby of Profes..
sor c. H. Fewell, economics profes~
SOl' who specializes in accountin~.
He ha·s a fa,rm in Texas which he
visits eVery Christma~ and summ.er vacation,
.
Prof. Fewell attend.ed Meridian
Junior college in Meri9ian, l'ex,,
for two years. It was t:here that
he m~t his wife, While he went to
school there, he was president of
the student body and editor of the
schoo~ paper, 41Juniorette."
He gOt a bachelor of business ad ..
ministllltion in 1928 from the Uni..
versity , of Texas and an M,B.A.
f1·om the sam{l school in 1930. He
was student ussistant there in

Queens college has added 69 new
courses for the second half of the
present school year.

__::::::_:::::.::_::::::~:::::::::_:...:_:_

• • • •

By .Ruth Williams

.r..rr.-£1'....,..-.-.JC'£'.. .rr;;r-,_-...._.....-..w,..,_.._.._.._....,

Enter your pictures in the Collegiate Digest Salon edition com~
petition now.

would certainly pay more than a dollar in dividends if in- must have paid dividends for a
One little mudpuddle: I'm going
vested in the education of some brilliant students."
ehwan.ge.
d
tb
.
to
the dance tonight, are you1
A canadian college student has
were a1ways un er e mJ...
'
d
h u ·
'ty f
pre.ssion th8t Kappa's were aJoof
Second mudpuddle: Well, I have- transf~rre to t e mverst
o
Quotable Quotes
and suave so you can imagine our n't ~ot a date, have you?
Georg•a because she wanted to
shock hen e sa a
11 kn n
F•rst puddle: Naw, I'm stagnant. learn more about the country de·
"College men and women ate peculiarly the sentinels, on K.KG
• rt0 V.:m 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-Student Life. scribed in _
uGone
Wind.'j
. .wcuddt~
mg up wto hwe
cr esco
_ _With
_ _the
__
__
t h e outer walI s. There was never more need for clear thmk- a down town double feature palace J·
ing and courageous doing by college men and women than and not even having :foresjght
there is today. We of the universities must more aggres- enough to retire to the back row to
sively, more earnestly, more militantly combat these falacies carry on beT woo pitching.
and heresies and expound and 'sell' representative democracy. Pool Toumey Suggested
· th b t•
f
l'b" rt'
d th f
d ti
f
Now that we are about to have
It _IS
e as mn o our I .e ~~~; ~n
e oun a on O o.ur a bridge tournament on the Bill top,
fmth must not be undermmed. Diplomat Joseph E. Davies why don't some enterprising pro·
(Wisconsin '98) urges collegians to fight the falacies of to- moter organize a pool tournament
for Safety and Comfort
day's world,-(ACP)
so that some of the campus' follow·
ers of the numbered spheroids can
ALBUQUERQUE BUS COMPANY
"If we cannot conduct our intercollegiate programs with- hn~e a~. opportunity to display
out subsidizing our athletes or proselyting prospective ath- theTihr abPihh't;·. , th
6 Tokens 51c
•
.
.
e
I .1u.u s
rew a scavenger
lebc candidates, let us frankly admit that we have gone the hunt the other night with a man
whole professional way and that henceforth we shall pay our the final item on the list. Followathletes for their services.'' Harvard University's athletic ers of the search reportj how.ever,
director, W, J. Bingham, wants no half-way measures in solv- that none of the gals managed to
·
th
1 ~
bl
(ACP)
get her man.
'
mg e P ay-.or-pay pro em.Speaking of the Phi Mu's, it is
reported that Vince Bogren's long
"A person's intellectual capabilities do not decline after
he is 40, if he uses those capabilities. The average person may
SAVE ON
show a little decrease in speed, perhaps, but in real intellectual
Our Shoe Repair Service
Is Ready to Do the Work
accomplishments no substantial decline is indicated." tlniverYOUR MONTHLY
Whi!e You Walt, at
_sity of California's Dean Frank H. Freeman can cite many
Moderato Prices
tests to prove his theory that keenness of mind does not
ALLOWANCE BY
COWBOY
1300TB
decline itt ''frightening· forties."-(ACP)
~6A4A4+4AAAAAA+•++4•+•+••••••••+•+•
AT ALL PRICES
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Phone 795

during the last few weeks in an
effort to cram for the tests. This
system Prof. Hamilton scored as
being injurious both to the students' health and to the i!dut:ational
interests of any college.
U ndel' this new system of classroom examinations based on daily
work, all students will be graded
three times a. semester, as has been
the custom :for :freshmen.
At the same time· that he announced this new system, Prof.
Hamilton said tlmt it ls planned to
give a standard comprehenSiV'C examination to all students at t"he end
of their senior ~eat". Such an ex~
mnination, he s:tid 1 would cover the
entire college coUrse, with s,Pecinl
reference given to major subjects
of each stUdent.

CURRIER ELECTED PREXY
OF MAJORS CLUB

Zooming to R.KO Radio stardom Is Barbara Read, who is here
seen inserting herself into a comfortable terry cloth sllp~ove_r.
Barbara 1 who was conspicuously sympat-hctie in 11 Sor·or1ty
House" and in "The· Spellbinder," is to have the principal fe ..
male role in 1 'Curtain Call," to be produced by Howard Benedict.

At the Inst Majors• dub meeting
Heien Currier wns elected general
chairman to repince Eda. Anderson
who tendered her rtH~iguation dUe
to an overload of activities.
The next meeting wilt be in G:ym
14 nt 4 )l. m. on Thursday, Feb. 22,
Further plans Will be made fot' participation in the ·Coronado Cuni-to
Centennial spdng lestiVai.

i.
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As a Bride in Full Gim·y

Chi Omega Gives /-louse Dance
~To 1-/onor Recent Initiates
------UNMiAiumnus Gets
theme of the dance was can1ed out
Army Air Corps Post
By Catherine Morgan
Pi Gamma o~ CJu Omega had a
dan~e in honor of the 1mtiates. The

in the Valentme motif. 'l'he walls
were decorated w1th valentines and
each g1rl b1ought her :feller a val~
entmr..
The girls m charge of the dance
were as follows: DorJs Ogden, foJ:
decorat~onB; Floi:ence Pierson, fo1•
entertammentJ Alma Campbell, for
refreshments, and Pa.ulme Manun
for mvitatlons.
The guest hst mcluded: Eliza~
beth Ola:r:k, Lucille Wtlaon, Mary
Ann G1u-rett, Vh·gmta Lee Morrow,
MarHyn Morrow, Carolyn Frobbeiter, Dorothy llllunay, Paulme
Hamm1 Elizabeth Haddow, VerJean
Meuli, Lela Cook, Ava Clifton, Cota
Collms, Lots T1•umblo, Catherine
Morgan, DoriS Ogden, Philene
Crouch, Florence Pierson, Eal'lene
Ward, Maxmc Heichlebech, Marty
Hood, Ann Bachelor, Alma Cam;pbell, Jane Means, Mm:Jol'le Whetstone, Dorothy Br1tt1 Dorothy Soladay, lngr1d Wallen and l{ay Joyner.
Bill Vorenburg, Hetbert Batley,
Jerry Steiner, Jones Gilliland,
Reagan Kirkley, Eddte Jones, Tony
Colonna, Sktppy McFadden, Jim
Morrow, Sid Barnes, Clif Holloman, Jack Henley, Bt•yan · Dlckinson, George Pitta, Tom Norris, Hal~
sey H1nes, Jack Ellis, Maynard
Meuli, Mat Brown, George Castle,
Bdly Karrins, Don Charlesworth,
Jack Bell, Bob Gtoman, Joe Behl
and Chct Akins.

A1my An· Corps Training Detachrnent, Glendale, Calif.-Ap:pointed to the g1•ade of Flying Cadct m the Army A1r co1ps, Zane L.
Abbott of Tremonton, Utah, an
alumnus of the Umvetaity of New
Mextco, has repotted to the An·
Corps T1·ammg Detachment here to
launch his car;eer as a future military pilot.
Undet the new Air Corps ex~
pans10n program, mne such Oases
as thts have been established at
civil fields throughout the rtatwn to
train pilots and mechanics for the
Army, Followmg three months'
primary trammg at Grand Central
Flying School here, flying cadets
go to Randolph Field, Texas, for Linda Hayes 1s a vislon of wh1te lovelmess w.b.ile wearmg this
Reme-des1gned bridal costume in RKO Radio's ''Mexican Spit..
three months of baste traming; fire."
Diamond-like .sequms stud the Juliet cap and surge
then to Kelly Field neat•by for a through the sw1rlmg froth of a ve1l. The gown itself of heavy
final th;tee months of advanced m- white stlk crepe, sponsors a h1gh Chmese collar taP fullness
struction and commissioning as that's gathered mto a g1rdled, wasp-waist, and loni tight sleeves
second heutenants m the Atr Corps. ·.v1th broad shoulders A smgle strand of pearls a~d a bouquet
of gardenias and lilies-of-the-valley complete the costume.
Appioxtmately 400 men are etationed at the local base, Of these,
some 90 arc flying cndets and the~--------------------------
balance are Army enlisted men who
are studymg as Atr Co1'Ps mechan•
ics at Curtiss-Wright Technical In~
stitute.
Men between 20 and 2'1 who have
at least two years of college edu~
catiOn are eligible to appointment
as ftymg cadets, a new grade in the
New York ?ity . (ACP)-U. S. students' attitudes toward car ,
een,
Army. They recetve 'I' a month, college and umversttY students do Dean A e kermnn continued, points
plus quarters, food and uniform. not favor the government as a further m the direction of student
~
Upon gaming their commissions as source of financutl aid or as a JOb independence of. government. Only
""""'""'""'~""'""'""'""'~""'""'""'"'\second lieutenants at the end of haven after graduation.
18.4 per cent of the men mter..
Misses Dorothy Lee Brown Shir- nine months, they draw pay and alThts is the assertion of Columbia viewed, and 9.1 per cent of the
ley Ervien Pearl Salaza; and lowances of $245 a month, while, University's journalism dean, Carl women, believed that careers in theBeatrice Br~nch all of Hokona hall thtee years later, as first 1ieuten- W. Ackerman; and he cites fig- government service offered the ebst
ures gained ft•om 8 special survey opportumttes, The rest expected -to
spent the weeke~d visitmg m Snnt~ ants, they get $SOS.
Fe.
of 15 campuses by Prof. Elmo make their livmg 10 industry and
__
\
Roper to prove his point.
the professions.

MINNESOTANS RIDICULE "The real significance, I think,
---,---HAT FADS SELVES
of present student opinion toward
the financmg of education is the THREE BIG 'I AMS' TAKE
1
opposttion to government air,"
Editorialists on the Umversity of Dean Ackerman said. "Students LEAD OVER COLLEGE JOE
1\linnesota's Datly have a new and do not favor a spending-lending

The Pi Kappa Alpha fratermty not too complimentary (to themannounces the initiation of Brown- selves) explanatiOn for the current
•
low Beaver. The ceremony took hat 'fads. Listen to their spoutin"':
place Monday night.
uwtth a hal£~dozen exceptions,
the gtrls all buy hats. And 1ts no
Rex Applegate1 president of the use trying to 'figure out why. What
Sigma Chi chapteJ. at Orego~ um. appeals. to the ladies is clearly the
versity is Vis1tmg the local chap- ludiCrous-after all, look at the
ter of Sigma Chi,
things they many.n-(ACP)

.

Duncan Duncan and Bob Brooks
visited some of thmr friends at the
Sigma Chi house this week-end.
--,
Marie Neer,
Peggy Hinson, Roswell, and Frances Stern,
Las Vegas, Visited friends at the
Kappa Kappa Gamma house this
weekend.

policy to help them make their way
m
t the world, Only 7.4 per ~ent of
d
he atudents
mterviewed consid·
ered ai t by the federal or state gov..
ern. men s as desirable. This, I
th k
m ' may be mterpretcd as a vote
of confidence m the continuation of
the student-aid policies of educational
institutions such as Columbm university

M rs. Smith TeaS Faculty

___
Mrs. Dane F. Smith, wife of Dr.
Smith of the English department
entertained the women on the
ulty of the University at a series
of teas held on Thursday and Friday afternoons.
The teas were held at the Smith's
residence. Tl].e spring motif was
Charlotte Graves spent the week .. canicd out.
end in Santa Fe visiting friends.

Portales~

Jack Rodden and John 13e5t went
to Tucumcan for the ·weekend. They
-stayed at John's ranch.

Alpha Delta Pi Initiates
10 New Members at Hilton

fac~

Hitler. Mussolmi. Roosevelt..
Th ose are the three leading ' n1n.
men of the world today, and Pearl
naxman,
Syracuse
umversity
ur
speec h student, has just completed
the research to prove it.
Th G
•
t b"e 1';-"man
refers
every MussoUni
53 words
1.:
19 pu tc. a dldnresses,
u
•
once JU 83, and the President once
Those who have been charging in every 100 words.-(ACP)
tbat some of the leadmg umversitles in the United States have become centers of socialistic and comUt • • l
munistie theories of government
0 n aJnalf 0 ary U
and economiCS should study these.
statistics.
University students
today are not applying the prevailing debt theory of political econPr~f. John D. C1ark, head of the
amy in their own lives, nor are they chemistry department, will address
looking to the,government to pro- the. Rotary. club of Mountainair at
vide them with jobs."
thetr me~tmg Thursday night on
Of the students under surv
the occasion of the 35th anniver-

No.
VOL.

M

Anthropo]ogy lecture of Edgar
L. Hewett, 'tThe Ideal Scope of the
Science of Mant scheduled in t"he
program for Wednesday
weekly
·
mght at 8 o'clock wlll take place
on Thursday night at the same
time, instead of Wednesday.

Hardgrave To AddreSS AlEE

t
~· d3

(I b

To Hear D (I k
r. ar

1~

ored scholar~hips, and 14.6 per cent
favored umverslty ()t private loans.
Those. receptive to government aiid
were
m thet smaJlest group.
Replies
t'
..
.
o a nega we question,
askmg whethet• there were any
sources ~rom which students should
not. r~ce1ve aid, shC'wmg direct oppostbon to government generosity.
"As capable and needy students
prefer part-time work to ]oans or
scholarship~/' the dean satd, ''it
may be desirable and necessary, in
order to atlract this type· of student, for educational itJstttutions to
adJust their cunicula and assist
students to obtain part-time employment."
Prof, Roperjs investigation of

·,

Young- Man- Not- Afraid- of- Llama

~::re;: a t!:;k hig? sc~ool stud~nt
the yev .
w~tch :Vlll cmphastze
a

scien~~fi~n~~~s~~!a~~pt~rtanc~

of
e mo ern
mac h.1ne age.
--------

Pikes Install Officers
Beta Delta of Pi Kappa Alpha
installed its 35th president at in·
stallation services held Monday
evening, Feb. 12.
The ceremony was held in the Pi
Kappa Alpha Estufa 00 the campus. Officers insta1led were Wil~
ham Sultemeier, president· Lewis
Martin, vice-president;
Don
Hill, secretary.
--------

a.~d

Ciauve Speaks to
Phrateres Mbthers

Miss Lena Cla.uvc, dean of
women 1 was guest speaker at the
monthly meeting of the Phraterea
Mothe1s' club. The meeting was
held Friday afternoon at 2 p. m.
in the Student Union building 1

Jimmy Russell has announced
that a cast for 11 Camille" will be•
chosen soon,
The tryouts, which we.xe held
last week, were open to anyone inteieSted,
The date £or the play hns not
been set yet.

CLASSIFIED ADS
HELr WANTED
Transcontinental & Western Air
In~. wanta to em:pl?y one gentle ..
m~n, between the ages of 21 and 23
for pnssenger agent witb no objec..
tion to statfon aaaignmeht on T. W.
A. system. Immediate employment
Thfs Ia an cxcellont opportunity for
the man who <!nn meet our reqU[remcnts. Phone 33~8 or contact ~Jta..
tion manager tlOt later than Wed ..
nesdny, l'ebruory 21, 1940.

'
Group
See 'Birth of a Nation'
uBirth of a Nation," first great
moving )J1cture filmed in the United
States, was well received by members of the F1lm Society .at its
s~owing in Rodcy hall Monday evemug,
The society is selling tickets for
$1 each which will entitle the holder
to see the best five fi1m.!f, picked by
the lnembers themselves, and released through the American Film
Society.

R

Hewetl T0 Lecture Thursday 42.5
per cent prefererd part.tJ:;;~ sa7 ~f the foundmg of Rotary•.
employment· 32 3 per cent favr1 ay morn,ng D1. Clark wlll

Alpha Nu chapter of Alpha Delta
Pi sorority announces the mittation
of 10 gtrJs. Those who were initinted are: Elsie Copeland, Mary
--• .
Sue Bynon, Jean Hill, Mary Huber,
Juha Lewis, Sara Morehead, Man- .W~lter ~ardgrave, s.emor lD electelle Moyers Joan Rousseau, Mary ~nca engmeermg, .w 1 ~~ speak on
1
Jo Scott, Leola
Smith,
.:requency Mo~ulatlon before. the
An initiation banquet was held at
~: E ~- mee~ng Thursday mght
the Hilton hotel Sunday night ior
Obo clock Hadley hall .. John
the next active members.
m en erg:r wdl act as cha.ll'man
oi the meetmg.

•camille' Cast To Be Chosen

h~se bl~nce

~pel.l-bmder

Jn

Alnong the oddities
the f•mous St. Loui~ ,Zoo are trained
llamas, on.e of which IS shown here apparently clowning with a
)'oung vis1tor. The scene Ia from RKO Pnthe's Reellsm, "Zoo."

Experienced .fountoln help for parttime job. Apply nt Aaaoclnted Stu·
dents Office.
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IRC Convention Preparations Near Completion
Heads English Club

Writes Beauty Ball Plugs

Lobo Central Staff
To Meet Tuesday

BETWEEN THE LINES

The central staff of th~
Lobo will meet tn the Lobo
office Tuesday at 5 o'cloek.
Any member of the staff wtll
be welcome.

Afton (twenty percent) Williams

ts hardly the one to joke~ about
"ten perccnters" Bam and Me~
Manus in conncct1on with the

Beauty Ball.
Afton (twenty percent) Wilham~
has been appointed official publicity man for the girls in connection with the Mirage Ball. In this
capactty Afton is udotng" the cangrnphlcalpersonalities
sketches mto short
run bioin
didates'
"Beauty and the Ball," a new
Lobo

colmp.n,

By

a

mere

Spring Art Festival
To Be Held Here

Chesterfield presents a
Combination you can count on for

MILDNESS

~uxedo Junctt•o'n Selected

To
\VJ",·n By 'orty Lengths'
I I wI
rl
IFC c
By
onstitution
Amended To Include
Facu Ity Ad VISors
.

l'nternational Authorities
Announce Lecture Topics
Press Club To Meet UNIVERSITY OF PANAMA
Wednesday Night LABOR EXPERTTO S~EAK
Final
for the organization
Ten Universities
of UmvelSity Press club Will be
fomlulated at the first meeting to Accept Invitation
plJ~.ns

Annual Sprmg FestiV~l of the
Afton Williams, student managet 1 who
will write public1ty for Mirage Beauty
Arts will be sponsored by the Fine
and Popularity Queen candtdates.
Arts colleaoe during the week of
- - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - ! M a y 6 through tMay 12. The fes,
o
tJval
this
year
be under the d1- English
Dr. T. department,
M. Pearce, who
headis ofspan·
tbe
rection of Melawill
Sedillo-Brewster.
Conferences on various phases sor of the newly·arganizcd English

twtst of the wrist Afton could
exert
fickle
electorate
a powerful
mflucnce
add another
On the
) (better
,
But don't use up all the per·
rlVe per cent ,
centage, girls. It is being eased
around that as soon as Earl Carrol
receives the hst of nominees for
tbe queendoms he is going to wire
Beauty Authority Brownlow (thirty
percent) Beaver for his opinion.
Brownlow w1ll be at home to
visitors f1·om 12 o'clock around to
12 o'clock again for the next few
dnys.
These Are the Tim"s
Set as 1t is in the most dramatic
period in the past 20 years of hi•·
tory, the International Relations
club's conference on the campus
'?\larch • should bring forth one
1 2 !Jmely and interesting
of the most
expressions of student thought
methods and methods thought yet
to beahrd on tho campus.
Today a Europe 1n the threes of
another great war sets the stage
for a national election in this

•

n

be held m tl1e Lobo office
day mght at 7:30 p, m.

Wednes~

Theof club
will be and
openLobo
to mcm·
bers
the Muage
13taffs
and to students mterested m Journ.

ROUND TABLE SESSIONS
TO HIGHLIGHT MEET

Englneer
• s sOCie•1y

of art, as well as musical, dl·a- club on the call!pus.
ahsm.
matic and dance programs, are
Meetings of the club are to be
planned !or the festival. Arl eX·
I
held twice monthly. Pm•pose of the
Plans for the Catnegle-endowed
Bob Tatge
hibitions will play a prominent part
first meeting is to draw up a con- International RelatJOnS club's conConditions for the Htt Parade in the week's program.
stJtution.
fm:ence hete March 1-2 went forderby to be t•un tomght wJ!l prob· To aid Mrs. Sedillo-Brewstcr in
The move to organize the club ward Thursday with announcement
ably conBlst of a slightly wet track arranging for the festival, Presi·
has been imtmted by Lewis Butler, of topics on wh1ch the principal
w1th wa1m weather for the fans. dent J. F. Zimmerman has ap·
Lobo news editor.
speakets Will lecture. Dt·. Werner
No sctntches have been made and pointed a committee composed of
"Purpose of the club will be to A. Bohnstedt, Umvetslty of Pana·
the whole field will .run. Post time Dean William L. Dunbar, Dr. Dor·
Improve UniveiSlty publl"catJons ma, will speak on <!The European
othy
Woodward,
Mr. Frank HibThe UNM H 1"t-Parade as selected and to set stondards of achieve- Strugg1e, " an d Dr. J ean P RJUS,
·
IS 9 p. m. MST.
b
M
W"ll
1
iam Burk, Miss Sue by student vote on Thur.day Will ment for students aspiring to pos1- University of Califomia, will tolk
The most hkely contenders to go en,_ r.
to post With decent odds: "At the
Mrs Nma Ancona, and Dr.lbe featmed tonight when Tee-Dee tiDns on the central staff's of the on
Realities of French and
:1
Balaln1ka" is at 5 to 2; "All the ' · earcc.
Rakestraw and the Collegmns play two pubbcations," Butler said.
Amemnn FOlelgn Policy!'
. ..
Things You Arc" at even money;
at the Student Union dance spon·
It is hoped that all students
Dl. Bohnstedt, an autlJorrty on
Posstbthty. of a.
and ncttv_e "You'd Be Surprised" at 1 to 2;
sored by the Engineering society. workmg on etthei the 1\'hrage or
and contemporary
councJ! at the Um· "Oh Johnny" at 2 to 1; and "CareIn endeavoring to put on a Stu- the Lebo will be present at tlJe first Latm Amenca,
educated
the
vcrsttY for the semester was
ll!-ss' at 3 to 2.
dent Union dance that would be meeting of the club which meets Umvcrsittes of Ku!l and Berhn. He
seen '£uesday when members of the
"In the Mood" is running at g
out-of-the-ordina1y and of interest with the hearty
of both was edito1• of "So•iale
met an? revised t.h• to 1; "L•ttle Red Fox" at 5 to 2;
to all the students, the engineers Dlek Arnold and Reynolds Johnson, European .ocJO!ogJcal magamne.
constitution to provide for strm- "F01thful Forever" at 10·1; "The Should Congress pernlit, the Uni· decided on the "ten top tunes" M~ragc and Lobo editors rcspcc- Traveller and Lecturer
gent
of campus "dsoCial Beer Barrel Polka' •at 20-1; and versity w1ll swnp some cow paths theme.
ThBalloting
d
Etookh place
t
11 Subd tively. - - - ican
extraction
frntermty
"The Butcher Boy" at 26-1.
with the Santa Ana Indmns.
in the
Dr. cit1zen
Pajus isofa French
naturahzed
Amer-

condUctS BaIIoting
f or H'tI para de

Will Restrict Rushin"

~o~;erp

Inte~rntermty str~ng

U

orga~1zation

'~Tht'

lab~r l'elatt~ns

, A
L d
niverSIIy ttempts an
DeaI With Th e IndianS

for~-

ap~roval

supetvisi~n
affa~rs.

w~s

~t
Pr~x!S,"

com posmg
• contest

country, Another peace looms on
the honzon, thls one to be made in
the light of past experience and
the perhaps more rcalls\Jc perception of international inevitables.
Capping the student performnnce

AND BETTER TASTE

The perfect blend of
the world's best cigarette to·
baccos in Chesterfield gives you
the two things you want and
look for in a cigarette ••. Real
Mildness and Better Taste.
Then, if you add that
Chesterfields are far cooler,
you know you have a ciga•
rette that really satisfies.

Earl Carroll

Publication of the Associated Students of the Un_iversity of New Mexico
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( ampus Bne

Mr.,Clois Keys, who,. now emplayed at Espanola, spent the
weekend m Albuquerque with h 1s
fraternity bJ.'otheia at the Kappa
Alpha house.

Campus Big'Shot

Lawrence Marr, both former Uni~ spoke to freshman home economics
Four semol' home economics stu- vers1ty students, were married sUn- student1S Monday morning on journ~
dents are now in their second week day afternoon of last week at the alism in home economtcs,
at the home management ,house, Methodist church.
Mrs, Schaeffer has Wl'itten :many
1620 East Roma.
Mr. Marr gradqated from the articles on home economics, many
The girls, ;Helen Soladay, Jane
Bl;!\ck, Gene Wilson and Dorothy U mversity laat t:~pring with his de- of whtch have been printed in
Coleman, will live there six weeks, gree in mechanical engineering, He Household magazme,
Mra, Shaeffer was the first
under the supervtston of Miss Et-na ts now employed as an engineer.
Schroeder, home econom 1cs teacher.
The couple left after the wed- speaker of a series, one of whom
A $1600 a year income is the dmg on. a three~week trip to New w•ll address the fresh,man girls
each week,
basis the students are using in York Ctty: :followt?g whtch they
planning then• work. They do all Will go to ;Jacksonvtlle, Tex., where
the planning of menus, cookmg, they Wtll make the1r home,
SIG MOTHERS MEET
housekeeping and entertaming,
The Sigma Chi Mothe1'S club met
This course is open to senio1· Engle Lunches at Hilton
Monday
afternoon last week a.t the
home economics maJors, and ts rehome
of
Mrs, E. S, Pilcher, Mrs.
quired for state vocational cet•tifiE. L. Moulton, of Ilfeld company,
Ptlcher was 3S::Iisted in her enterorganized a lunc}leon for Nathaniel
cate,
taining by Mmes. R. B. Sauer, C. H.
Engle, who spoke at an economics
SWvensQn, and C. Cisco.
student assembly Thursday, for
1111111+++++~~,~~~~~Mrs. Hume Speaks
Friday noon at the Hilton hotel.
To Kappa Omicron Phi
Infoimal d1scusstou of Albuquer..
Ask to Hear This
que and New Mexico wholesalers
NEW SONG HIT!
Mrs. William Hume, II, spolte to with Mr. Engle, a busmess authorthe membe1s of Kappa Omicron ity with the Commerce department,
"All the Things
Phi, national home econom1cs bon~ was the purpose of the luncheon.
You Are"
orary fraternity, at their meetmg
Friday at 5 o'clock m Sara Raynelda hall. Mrs, Hume is a former RODEY, KELLER TO PLAY
THE REIDLING
membe1· of the instructo1·s staff m
Marie-Elise Rodey and Walter
home economics at the University.
MUSIC CO.
Ruth Jean Smith1 program chair~ Keller wtll play a. concert Sunday
406 W. central
Pb. 987
man .for the organization, was in afternoon in the :Museum of New
Mexico in Santn Fe.
charge of the meeting.
.Joo!o+-H-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII;j:

College Students Do Not Favor
GovernmeT}t Aid, Survey Shows

NEW MEXICO LOBO

*

MRS. SHAFFER SPEAKS
HOME EC GIRLS SPEND PORTERFIELD, MARR
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED TO HOME EC STUDENTS
SECOND WEEK
Mrs. E. H. Shaffer, wife of the
AT MODEL HOME
Mtss Vallie Porterfield and M1•,
edttor of the Albuquerque 'tribune,

The new amendments prov1 e for
A few of the longer shots are
A bill was introduced Tuesday by
urs ay. 'ac vo er was a owe
a comm1ttee of three faculty mem· "Bugle Cnll.Rag" at 30-1; Jockey Senator Carl llatch to permit the to vote:(or his two best-liked tunes.
who
came to the United States in
1
hers to serve as n final autl!Ority on Eddie Howard piloting "My Last transfer.
Pet sons attending the dance who
934. He completed studies nt the
• Goodbye" at 35-1; Cab Calloway
T D
'h tunes
C 11 as· played
"11
continued
education
the unideciSions hnnded down ·by the! eouu·
According to a story given out by
picked
the topdtwo
Lycee
in his
France,
after atwhich
he
0
f
d
I
Cl m tcgar tom ract!OUS
0 varl- riding "One O'Clock Jump" at 40-l; by Dr. Jnmes F. Zimmerman, presi...
cc
an
'
c
egJnnS
Wl
d Erskine Hawkins astride "Tux· dent of the University, the Indians' l"ccmve
'! nt awards.
St n nd
orm
recpi\:ingofhisBerlin,
Ph.D. Paris
m political
scious IFC rules, which ·have been ap· and
· W ld
c
vers!tics
ami Dijon,
0
h
1
d
b
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